
SAS® Viya™ 3.2 Administration: 
Promotion (Import and Export)

Promotion Overview

Promotion is the process of capturing content and moving it to a different location. The following scenarios are 
supported:

n migrating content from SAS 9.4 to SAS Viya

n moving content from one SAS Viya environment to another (for example, from a test environment to a 
production environment)

From SAS 9.4 you can promote reports. In so doing, any folders associated with these reports are also 
promoted. From one SAS Viya environment to another, the following types of content can be promoted: folders, 
reports, externally created files, and comments.

How To
In SAS Viya, promotion and migration are performed using the Transfer service (sas-transfer) command-line 
interface.

Prerequisites

Before using the sas-transfer commands to perform imports or exports, do the following:

1 Familiarize yourself with the general Command-line interface documentation.

2 If you have not already done so, download the executable file for the sas-transfer command-line interface to 
your local machine. Save the downloaded file in a directory that you will remember. If you previously 
downloaded the file, check to see whether an updated version is available. Use the curl or wget command to 
download the interface from one of the following URLs (depending on the operating system of your local 
machine):

n SAS-Viya-URL/transfer/cli/linux/sas-transfer

n SAS-Viya-URL/transfer/cli/osx/sas-transfer

n SAS-Viya-URL/transfer/cli/windows/sas-transfer.exe

http://documentation.sas.com/#/?docsetId=calcli&docsetVersion=3.2&docsetTarget=n1e2dehluji7jon1gk69yggc6i28.htm&locale=en


In SAS-Viya-URL, specify the communications protocol and host name of the SAS Viya environment’s web 
server (for example, http://host.example.com).

3 Ensure that the file has Execute permissions. These permissions can be removed during download.

4 Use profile init to create or update a personal profile that defines the service endpoint (URL) for your SAS 
Viya environment. You can create a default profile, which is invoked automatically when you issue 
commands. If you have multiple SAS Viya environments, you can create separate, differently named profiles 
for each environment.

5 Log on to your default profile by using the command sas-transfer auth login, or log on to another 
profile by using the command sas-transfer --profile profile-name auth login.

Note: You must have administrator privileges to migrate and promote data. For details and instructions, see 
SAS Viya Administration: Identity Management.

See Also

n “Command-Line Interface Reference” in SAS Viya Administration: Using the Command-Line Interface 

n “Command-Line Interfaces: How To” in SAS Viya Administration: Using the Command-Line Interface 

Migrate Content from SAS 9.4 to SAS Viya

You can migrate reports and folders that contain reports created in SAS 9.4 to SAS Viya. Specifically, content 
created using SAS Visual Analytics 7.3 or earlier, can be promoted to SAS Viya. Follow these steps:

1 Make sure that you have completed the prerequisite steps. See Prerequisites on page 1.

2 In SAS 9.4, export the objects that you want to migrate. You can use either the Export SAS Package Wizard 
(available in SAS Management Console) or the batch export tool. See the chapter Using the Export SAS 
Package and Import SAS Package Wizards in SAS Intelligence Platform: System Administration Guide for 
details.

TIP You can ignore the options to promote access controls and dependent objects (such as libraries 
and tables) that are not supported by the Viya promotion tool.

3 From a command window on your local machine, run the sas-transfer upload command to upload the SAS 
9.4 package file from your local machine to the SAS Viya environment. 

For example, the following command uploads a SAS 9.4 package file called myPackage.spk. Since the 
--profile option is not specified, the file is uploaded to the SAS Viya environment that is specified in your 
default profile. The --mapping option creates a mapping file that you can edit to specify substitution values for 
data libraries and other connections. The file is written in YAML format.

sas-transfer upload --spk MyPackage.spk --mapping MyPackageMapping.yml

TIP For those familiar with administering SAS 9.x, the SAS Viya mapping file is analogous to the SAS 
9.x substitution properties file.

4 Open the mapping file using a text editor. If no path was specified in the --mapping option, the file is located 
in the directory where the upload command was executed. For example, to migrate a report comprising 
several tables, enter the path to the caslib where each table resides in SAS Viya. An example of such a 
mapping file is shown below:

---
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version: 1
connectors:
  Table:
  - resourceName: ""
    source: "default"
    target: ",HPS,BIRD-English,en_US"
  - resourceName: ""
    source: "/Shared Data/LASR/VAFIT/Libraries/BIRD English LASR HDFS on VAFIT/CARS(Table)"
    target: "CARS"

5 The ID of the created package is displayed at the end of the displayed output. Make a note of (or copy) the 
package ID. You will need it in the next step.

6 Run the sas-transfer import command to import the content and the table connections to SAS Viya. For 
example:

sas-transfer import --packageId 9d4ca052-1788-4e68-b558-a29069d22451
--mapping MyPackageMapping.yml

Note: You should run only one import job at a time. Ensure that previous import jobs are complete before 
starting new ones.

Promote Content from One SAS Viya Environment to 
Another

Follow these steps to promote content from one SAS Viya environment to another (for example, from a test 
environment to a production environment). You can promote folders, reports, comments, and externally created 
files.

The process of promotion comprises four steps, illustrated in the following figure.

Export your content 
from the source environment

Import the package to 
your SAS Viya Environment

Download the exported 
package to your local machine

Upload the package to your 
SAS Viya Environment

1 Make sure that you have completed the prerequisite steps. See Prerequisites on page 1.

2 Begin by exporting content from the source environment to a package. Follow these steps:

a Open SAS Environment Manager in the source environment. In the side menu , under SAS 

Environment Manager, select Content.
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b In the navigation pane, navigate to each content item that you want to export. For each item to be 
exported, look at the Basic Properties in the right pane and make a note of the item’s URI.

c From a command window on your local machine, run the sas-transfer export command to export the 
content items to a package file. 

If you are exporting only one item, you can specify its URI on the command line by using the 
--resourceUri option. To export multiple items, specify the items in a JSON file, and use the --request 
option to specify the file.

For example, the following command exports a single report from a Test environment (that is, the SAS 
Viya environment that is specified in a profile called Test).

sas-transfer --profile Test export --resourceUri "/reports/reports/faa7f5f2-0822-4ca0-9f92-23bda3e02738" 
--name "Export Report"

An example JSON file is shown below:

{
        "name":"Export Bubbles",
        "items":[
            "/reports/reports/f9182095-14a5-4bdc-ae82-8a013e74228a"
        ]
}

d The ID of the created package is displayed at the end of the displayed output. For example:

Package created: faa7f5f2-0822-4ca0-9f92-23bda3e02738

Make a note of (or copy) the package ID. You will need it in the next step.

3 Next, run the sas-transfer download command to download the exported package to your local machine. 

For example, the following command downloads a package from the Test environment and stores it in a 
package file called MyPackage.json on your local machine. If you do not specify a path, the file is created in 
the directory where the command was executed.

sas-transfer --profile Test download --packageId faa7f5f2-0822-4ca0-9f92-23bda3e02738 --file MyPackage.json

4 Next, run the sas-transfer upload command to upload the package to the target Viya environment. Make sure 
that the profile specifies the correct host information for the target environment.

For example, the following command uploads the file MyPackage.json (which was downloaded to your local 
machine in step 3) to the Prod environment (that is, the SAS Viya environment that is specified in a profile 
called Prod).

sas-transfer --profile Prod upload --file MyPackage.json

5 To complete the promotion, run the sas-transfer import command to import the uploaded package to SAS 
Viya. Make sure that the profile specifies the correct host information for the target environment. Specify the 
same package ID that you specified in the download command in step 3.

For example, the following command imports the package that was uploaded in step 6 to the Prod 
environment.

sas-transfer --profile Prod import --packageId faa7f5f2-0822-4ca0-9f92-23bda3e02738

For SAS 9.4 to SAS Viya promotion, you must specify a mapping file to map data libraries and other 
connections in the source and target environments. For SAS Viya to SAS Viya promotion, you can also 
specify a mapping file if necessary. The above example would become:

sas-transfer --profile Prod import --packageId faa7f5f2-0822-4ca0-9f92-23bda3e02738
 --mapping MyPackageMapping.yml

6 To see the uploaded content, open SAS Environment Manager in the target environment. In the side menu 
, under SAS Environment Manager, select Content.
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Edit the Mapping File

The mapping file contains a default source table. Use this table to specify values that are inherited by other 
tables. All tables will contain the name of a source table.

Fill in the target information as follows:

target: "tablename, cas_library, cas_server_name, data_source_locale"

data_source_locale is an optional parameter. Specify the information about each target line of the mapping file. 
Alternatively, you can set these values as defaults in the mapping file.

The example below is appropriate for a SAS 9.4 to SAS Viya promotion:

# For each source, provide target table information in
#    the target value that follows it.
# The target table information is specified using the format:
#   tablename, cas_library, cas_server_name, data_source_locale
# Items in the target value for the "default" source may be
#   omitted from the other target values.
# Trailing omitted items may be truncated from the target value.
# For example: default target:",LIB,SERVER,en_US" and other target:
#   "TABLE" is equivalent to default target:"" and
#   other target:"TABLE,LIB,SERVER,en_US".
version: 1
connectors:
  Table:
  - resourcename: ""
    source: default
    target: ",HPS,cas-qstgrd-default"
  - resourcename: ""
    source: /Shared Data/LASR/VAFIT/Libraries/BIRD English LASR on VAFIT/WORLDCOMBINED(Table)
    target: "WORLDCOMBINED"
  - resourcename: ""
    source: /Shared Data/LASR/VAFIT/Libraries/BIRD English LASR on VAFIT/MAILORDERDEMO(Table)
    target: "MAILORDERDEMO"
substitutions: []
options: {}

The example below is appropriate for a SAS Viya to SAS Viya promotion:

version: 1
connectors:
  table:
  - resourcename: ""
    source: server=cas-sharedtest-default;library=Public;table=BASEBALL
    target: server=cas-sharedprod-default;library=Public;table=BASEBALL
substitutions: []
options: {}

Note: The parameters substitutions and options are not currently in use.
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Promotion Concepts

n When you promote a folder, any supported objects that the folder contains (including reports, comments, 
files, and subfolders) are automatically included in the promotion.

n When migrating from SAS 9.4 to SAS Viya, access controls that are associated with reports or folders, are 
not promoted.

n When promoting from SAS Viya to SAS Viya, authorization rules that are associated with the exported 
objects are included as part of the export package.

Promotion Reference

Promotion Commands

The following commands are available in the Transfer service (sas-transfer) command-line interface. For 
commands and options that are common to all SAS Viya command-line interfaces, see SAS Viya Administration: 
Using the Command-Line Interface.

show-contents

Use sas-transfer contents to display the contents of a given package. You can use either the package ID or the 
package URI to identify the package.

Syntax

sas-transfer [global options] show-contents
--packageId package-ID | --packageUri package-URI

Syntax Description

show-contents
displays the contents of the specified package.

Requirement Required

--packageId package-ID
specifies the ID of the package whose contents you want to display.

Alias -p

Requirement Required if --packageUri is not specified.

--packageUri package-URI
specifies the URI of the package whose contents you want to display. Use the following syntax to specify the 
URI:

/transfer/packages/package-ID

Alias -u

Requirement Required if --packageId is not specified.
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Example

Here is an example using a package ID:

sas-transfer --profile Test show-contents --packageId faa7f5f2-0822-4ca0-9f92-23bda3e02738 

Note: The line breaks in examples are for presentation purposes only. Commands must be entered all on one 
line.

delete

Use sas-transfer delete to delete a package from SAS Viya. It is good practice to delete old packages from your 
system. You can use either the package ID or the package URI to identify the package.

Syntax

sas-transfer [global options] delete
--packageId package-ID | --packageUri package-URI

Syntax Description

delete
deletes the specified package.

Requirement Required

--packageId package-ID
specifies the ID of the package that you want to delete.

Alias -p

Requirement Required if --packageUri is not specified.

--packageUri package-URI
specifies the URI of the package that you want to delete. Use the following syntax to specify the URI:

/transfer/packages/package-ID

Alias -u

Requirement Required if --packageId is not specified.

Example

Here is an example using a package URI:

sas-transfer --profile Test delete --packageUri 
/transfer/packages/faa7f5f2-0822-4ca0-9f92-23bda3e02738

download

Use sas-transfer download to download a promotion package from SAS Viya to your local machine.

Syntax

sas-transfer [global options] download
--packageId package-ID | --packageUri package-URI
--file path-and-filename
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Syntax Description

download
downloads the specified package from SAS Viya to your local machine.

Requirement Required

--packageId package-ID
specifies the ID of the package that you want to download.

Alias -p

Requirement Required if --packageUri is not specified.

--packageUri package-URI
specifies the URI of the package that you want to download. Use the following syntax to specify the URI:

/transfer/packages/package-ID

Alias -u

Requirement Required if --packageId is not specified.

--file path-and-filename
specifies the name (or path and filename) of the JSON file to contain the downloaded package. If no path is 
specified, the file is created in the directory where the command was executed.

Alias -f

Requirement Required

Example

Here is an example using a package ID:

sas-transfer --profile Test download --packageId faa7f5f2-0822-4ca0-9f92-23bda3e02738 --file MyPackage.json

export

Uses sas-transfer export to export content items from SAS Viya to a package file.

Syntax

sas-transfer [global options] export
--resourceUri resource-URI --name export-name | --request @path-and-filename

Syntax Description

export
exports the specified content.

Requirement Required.

--resourceUri resource-URI
specifies the URI of the resource to export. A resource URI has the following format:

/media-type/media-type/resource-id

In media-type, specify the type of content being exported. The following values are valid:
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n folders

n reports

n files

n comments

In resource-id, specify the unique ID for the resource.

TIP To obtain the ID for a resource: open the Content section of SAS Environment Manager, navigate 
to the resource, and view the resource’s properties in the right pane.

Requirement Required if --request is not specified.

Note You can specify only one URI with this option. To export multiple resources in a single 
command, use a JSON file with the --request option.

--name export-name
Specifies a name for the exported package.

Requirement Not required.

--request @path-and-filename
Note that in this syntax the @ symbol indicates that the next string (no space) will be a filename (or path and 
filename) of a JSON file. The syntax works without the @ symbol, but raw JSON code is expected in the 
remainder of the command.

specifies the name (or path and filename) of a JSON file that contains input data for the command. The file 
specifications are as follows:

Labels and Values Description

"name": "export-name" Specifies a name for the exported package.

"items": "resource-URI-1","resource-URI-n"" Specifies the URIs of the resources to export. For each URI, use the 
format that is described in Syntax Description on page 8.

Alias -r

Requirement Required if --resourceUri is not specified.

Example The following JSON file (exportsReports.json) specifies two reports to be exported:
{
        "name":"Export Reports",
        "items":[
            "/reports/reports/ff8375c5-49e5-4c60-9191-28877ed570fc",
            "/reports/reports/cec02216-afed-4af2-81e7-072d247d9d1c"
        ]
}

Examples

Here is an example with the resource URI and export name specified on the command line.

sas-transfer --profile Test export --resourceUri /reports/reports/faa7f5f2-0822-4ca0-9f92-23bda3e02738 
--name "Export Reports"
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Here is an example with the resource URI and export name specified in a JSON file.

sas-transfer --profile Test export --request @exportReports.json

Details

The exported package is persisted in the SAS Viya environment from which it was exported. If you want to 
import the package to a different environment, you must first download it. See download on page 7 .

The command output displays the package ID.

get-mapping

Use sas-transfer get-mapping to create a mapping file for a promotion package. You can edit the mapping file to 
specify substitution values for data libraries and other connections, and then specify the mapping file when you 
import the package. The file is written in YAML format.

Syntax

sas-transfer [global options] get-mapping
--packageId package-ID | --packageUri package-URI
--mapping path-and-filename

Syntax Description

get-mapping
creates a mapping file in which to specify substitution values for the imported package.

Requirement Required.

--packageId package-ID
specifies the ID of the package for which you are requesting mapping data.

Alias -p

Requirement Required if --packageUri is not specified.

--packageUri package-URI
specifies the URI of the package for which you are requesting mapping data. Use the following syntax to 
specify the URI:

/transfer/packages/package-ID

Alias -u

Requirement Required if --packageId is not specified.

--mapping path-and-filename
specifies the name (or path and filename) of the file in which to write mapping data. If no path is specified, 
the file is created in the directory where the command was executed.

Alias -m

Requirement Required

See Edit the Mapping File on page 5 to use the mapping file to specify substitution values.

Details

To use the edited mapping file, specify it in the --mapping option of the import command.
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Example

Here is an example using a package ID:

sas-transfer --profile Test get-mapping --mapping MyPackageMapping.yml 
--packageId 5f1f528e-bb39-4780-85da-f5b2b702b675

import

Use sas-transfer import to import a package to a SAS Viya environment. If the package was exported from 
another environment, you must first use sas-transfer upload on page 12 to upload it.

Syntax

sas-transfer [global options] import
--packageId package-ID | --packageUri package-URI
<--mapping path-and-filename>

Syntax Description

import
imports the specified package.

Requirement Required.

--packageId package-ID
specifies the ID of the package that you want to import.

Alias -p

Requirement You must specify --packageID, --packageUri, or --request.

Interaction This option is ignored if it is specified with --request.

--packageUri package-URI
specifies the URI of the package that you want to import. Use the following syntax to specify the URI:

/transfer/packages/package-ID

Alias -u

Requirement You must specify --packageID, --packageUri, or --request.

Interaction This option is ignored if it is specified with --request.

--mapping path-and-filename
specifies the name (or path and filename) of an edited mapping file that contains substitution values for the 
import.

Alias -m

Requirement Not required

Interaction This option is ignored if it is specified with --request.

See get-mapping on page 10 and Edit the Mapping File on page 5 .
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Example

The following command imports a package with the ID 9d4ca052-1788-4e68-b558-a29069d22451 to the SAS 
Viya environment that is specified in a profile called Prod.

sas-transfer --profile Prod import --packageID 9d4ca052-1788-4e68-b558-a29069d22451
--mapping MyPackageMapping.yml

list

Use sas-transfer list to list promotion packages that are persisted in SAS Viya. The list include packages that 
were exported using sas-transfer export and packages that were loaded using sas-transfer upload.

Syntax

sas-transfer list

Syntax Description

list
displays a list of packages that are persisted in the environment.

Requirement Required

Example

The following command lists packages that are persisted in the SAS Viya environment that is specified in a 
profile called Test.

sas-transfer --profile Test list

upload

Use sas-transfer upload to upload a package from your local machine to a SAS Viya environment. You can 
upload packages that were exported from SAS 9.4. You can also upload packages that were exported from a 
SAS Viya environment and then downloaded to your local computer. After uploading a package, you can import 
it using sas-transfer import.

Syntax

sas-transfer <--profile profile-name> upload
--file path-and-filename | --spk path-and-filename
<--mapping path-and-filename>

Syntax Description

--profile profile-name
specifies the profile for the SAS Viya environment to which you want to upload the package.

Alias -p

Default If --profile is omitted, the command uses your default profile (if one exists).

Requirement Not required.

Tip To create a profile, see “profile” in SAS Viya Administration: Using the Command-Line 
Interface.
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upload
uploads the specified package file from your local machine to the SAS Viya environment.

Requirement Required

--file path-and-filename
specifies the name (or path and filename) of the file on your local machine that contains a SAS Viya 
package.

Alias -f

Requirement You must specify either --file or --spk.

--spk path-and-filename
specifies the name (or path and filename) of the file on your local machine that contains a SAS 9.4 package.

Alias -s

Requirement You must specify either --file or --spk.

--mapping path-and-filename
specifies the name (or path and filename) of the file in which to write mapping data. You can edit the mapping 
file to specify substitution values for data libraries and other connections, and then specify the mapping file 
when you import the package. The file is written in YAML format. If no path is specified, the file is created in 
the directory where the command was executed.

Alias -m

Requirement Not required

Note Specifying this option provides the same functionality as executing the get-mapping command.

See Edit the Mapping File on page 5 to use the mapping file to specify substitution values.

Example

Here is an example of uploading a SAS Viya package:

sas-transfer --profile Prod upload --file MyPackage.json --mapping MyPackageMapping.yml

Here is an example of uploading a SAS 9.4 package:

sas-transfer --profile Prod upload --spk MyPackage.spk --mapping MyPackageMapping.yml

Here is an example using a package URI:

sas-transfer --profile Prod upload --spk MyPackage.spk --mapping MyPackageMapping.yml

SAS® and all other SAS Institute Inc. product or service names are registered trademarks or 
trademarks of SAS Institute Inc. in the USA and other countries. ® indicates USA registration. Other 
brand and product names are trademarks of their respective companies. Copyright © 2017, SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA. All Rights Reserved. June 2017 3.2-P1:calpromotion
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